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Welcome to TV aerials Wigan, If you have TV Aerial problems or need a satellite installation inquiries regarding a SkyQ, Freeview, Freesat or HD multi-room
system, call our experienced team for polite and friendly advice today. 

With over 20 years in the TV Aerial and Satellite System industry, At TV Aerial Installers Wigan we always make sure our installers carry a full range of indoor
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and outdoor Digital TV aerials at all times ensuring that all our repair and upgrade work is done quick & e�ciently to give all our new and existing
customers the best experience the company has to o�er. 

Furthermore, Aerial Fitters Wigan also o�ers the latest in High De�nition Home entertainment TV systems at a very competitive price that should be looked
at more now that we have reached the ultimate year of HD viewing. Also available are the installation of CAT5 and CAT6 HD points for Smart TV installs so
please have one of our engineers come give you a free no obligation quotation. Contact us by email or phone 24 hours a day at Aerials Wigan.
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